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Xavier was first stunned. Then, he threw his head back and burst out laughing. “Ignorant brant, you’re too arrogant and conceited!

Even Billy Newman wouldn’t say something like that. Who do you think you are? What an utterly ignorant brat. However, the six

states medical conference is around the corner and I don’t want to raise any casualties. I’ll give you the antidote now and we’ll

settle our business after the medical conference!”

After tossing a porcelain bottle out, Xavier turned and left.

Matthew grabbed that porcelain bottle. Furrowing his eyebrows, he decided not to run after Xavier in the end.

He could have forced Xavier to stay but the longer he delayed, the more dangerous Sasha’s situation would be, so he had to save

her first!

As for Travis and Xavier, Matthew had given them a death sentence.

Hastily, he rushed into the room and took out the antidote from the porcelain bottle.

After sniffing it, he confirmed that it was the antidote for Libido Powder.

Then, he fed Sasha the antidote. After a short while, the redness on Sasha’s face slowly faded.

However, she looked like she was critically ill and was unconscious on the bed.

James and Helen looked at her like ants on hot bricks.

“Why is she unconscious? Matthew, d-did you give her the real antidote? Or were you deceived? How can you be so brainless to

let that person escape before confirming if it’s truly the antidote?!” Helen asked anxiously.

Matthew was burning with rage so he bellowed without holding back, “If you’re so capable, why didn’t you stop him?”

Helen was stunned. Matthew had never shouted at her so she was too shocked to react at that moment.

James was angry. “Matthew, how can you be so disrespectful to your elders?”

Boiling with anger, Matthew roared, “That’s how I talk. You got any problem with that? Elders? Aren’t you shameful to call

yourself an elder? Do you know what situation is Sasha in now? Libido Powder is an extremely powerful drug and Travis gave

her at least five portions of it. Even if we manage to save her life, she’ll either be in a vegetative state or a senseless person! Look

at yourselves! From the beginning to the end, what did you do? What did you do?!”

Toward the end, Matthew was almost bellowing.

James paled with fear while he spoke in a trembling voice, “H-How is it possible? How can Young Master Hughes be this kind of

person?”

Helen was completely panic-stricken. “T-Then when will Sasha wake up? Will there be any side effects?”

Matthew didn’t say anything.

If it was another person who treated Sasha, even if she took the antidote, she wouldn’t be fully recovered.

But if Matthew personally treated her, she would be fine.

Demi supported Helen. “Mom, don’t worry. She’ll be fine. Didn’t she take the antidote just now? With that antidote, she’ll

definitely be fine!”

Matthew’s face turned icy while he shot daggers at Demi. “Demi, I can’t believe you still have the nerve to speak! What happened

tonight is all because of you! Why didn’t you stop Sasha when you saw them spiking the drink?”

Demi was rendered speechless. Then, she rebutted angrily, “How would I know that he used this drug?”

Matthew questioned furiously, “Then what kind of drug do you think it was?”

Demi became annoyed due to embarrassment. “Matthew, are you trying to intentionally pick a fight? Do you think that I want my

sister to suffer? I had no idea that it would turn out this way! Why are you acting overbearingly? Do you think that after saving

my sister, you can criticize us as you wish? Let me tell you something. This is our family’s problem and it has nothing to do with

you. Get out now!”

Matthew erupted in anger and he slapped Demi.

“I’m slapping you on behalf of Sasha!”

At once, the few people in the room sank into a deadly silence.

After a while, Demi suddenly shrieked, “Matthew, you useless coward! How dare you hit me? Y-You’re dead! I’m calling my

husband now and I’ll tell him to get someone to kill you! Mom, Dad, look at him. He hit me! I-I can’t live anymore. If he has the

guts to hit me now, perhaps he’ll hit both of you in the future!”

James and Helen’s darkened while shouting angrily, “Matthew, can’t you talk nicely? Demi was indeed wrong but she admitted

her mistake. What else do you want? How dare you hit Demi in front of us? Do you think that we’re dead?!”
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